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CONTACT US
Hi! How can we help you?
Drop us a line, and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
Your name
Your email
Add company name
Add phone number
Your message
Send




Request a demo call
Great! Let's get you sorted.
Leave your details below, and we'll arrange a call to walk you through
          what we have to offer.
Your name
Your email
Your company
Your phone number
Send




 PLAN INQUIRY
Great choice!
Let us help you get sorted with the  plan. Fill in your details below, and we will get in touch with you about the next steps.
Your namePlease fill in this field

Your email
Your company (optional)Please fill in this field

Add phone number
Add message
Send











[image: BrandFrivolity]We help the world's top brands access, engage with and learn from
              their users with interactive content and declared data.
              


Try for FreeRequest demo


EXPLORE BENEFITS
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User Engagement
Build a mutually beneficial relationship with your users, engaging them with interesting and useful interactive content.
Learn more
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Segmentation & Data
Gather 1st party, declared data to build on your existing customer profiles -- transparently and in full compliance with GDPR and CCPA.
Learn more
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Lead Generation
Generate leads delivering customized offers and incentives based on user personas created on the fly.
Learn more
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Insight Creation
Direct user engagement, develop real-time insights and analyze results with our dashboard and reports or the help of our experts!
Learn more


TRUSTED BY
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Create a highly engaged user base
Easily create and share fun, engaging, non-intrusive interactive content embedded in and across your own digital channels.
See all features




Obtain declared data and user insights in compliance with GDPR and CCPA
Understand your users on a deeper level with every interaction with declared, first party data collected with transparency and in compliance with GDPR and CCPA.
Read more on Data & Segmentation




Launch a powerful ongoing engagement and declared data strategy with our turnkey SaaS solution
Our SaaS platform was developed based on five years experience processing over 10 million engagements, from millions of unique users, on a monthly basis.
See all features

Request a Demo
Let us get in touch with you and walk you through a demo
Let us call you

14 Day Trial
Try it out for yourself
Try it for Free
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